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Details of Visit:

Author: grolsch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Sep 2009 1.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Bamboo Rooms
Website: http://www.sabairooms.com/
Phone: 01142435255

The Premises:

Just off junction 34 M1, parking outside, end of a small row of shops, not overlooked. Used to be
called Sabai rooms same website address). If you google it there are press releases of a raid in
2008 and arrests made for sex trafficing. I presumed it must be new management or it would have
been busted again. Was a bit apprehensive though, paranoid in fact when people sat in cars
outside. Premises ok, bit shabby but clean. ?5 to pay before you are let in.

The Lady:

Difficult to judge ages of Thai girls, website says early 20s but I would say late 20's. attractive, some
silicone in boobs but nice size and shape, great nips. Friendly, chatty girl, good english, no
language problems. 

The Story:

I'm pretty sure it was Sindy I chose, there were 4 girls and the names were fired at me a bit quick.
She was the most attractive. I got the impression that the management are very strict on room time,
Sindy kept reminding me how long was left. I think the girls have to part with extra cash if they run
over. Not a problem as far as the punt though. Sindy is very cleanliness concious, asked me to wipe
my hands before we started, checked my finger nails and she wiped my cock. Not a bad thing I
suppose.

Very nice massage, alot of pressure, knows what she is doing. I don't usually bother with the
massage on a punt but glad I did.

OWO is ?20 extra, reverse oral ?10. I went for reverse oral, (asked me to use mouthwash first),
very nice pussy, let me push my tongue deep inside. Then 69 (covered BJ), and when I got the 10
minute reminder swiched to sex in missionary, nice small tight pussy, timed it perfectly as far as the
clock was concerned, finishing over boobs.

Not sure I would see Sindy again, I like variety but will definitely return.
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